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Enters Presidential Race

College Men
Plan Hairy
Jowls

WÊ

T h ree in Presidential
Cam paign R ace
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Candidates for Offices to Give
Speeches Before Students
in Assembly Tuesday

Beard Growing Contest
Opens on Campus
Monday
ALLOW EXEMPTIONS

Campaign speeches of the candidates for student body
offices will be given before the student body next Tuesday
morning in assembly. “It is important that all students attend
this assembly,” stated Denny McArthur, A.S.B. president, “in
order to know the qualifications of the various contestants.”
Ninety signatures must be obtained on petitions before a
student can run for office. An examination over the consti
tution will be given this afternoon to the candidates. The fol
lowing paragraphs describe
the presidential and vice-presi
dential candidates.

Hobo Brawl Ends Event
of Year; Prizes
Offered
“Are We Men, Mice or Chihua
huas?” will be the main question
put before the male members of
the campus next Monday, April 19, |
as the annual “Hobo Brawl,” spon-1
sored annually by the Men’s club,
swings into being.
The beard-growing contest is
open to all men students of the i
college, except men (mice) who
have definite obligations requir
ing clean shavenness. Reasons for
exemption will include working,
Casanovas, mother’s boys and
“Men of Esquire” who lack the
proper campus spirit.
To obtain exemption, men must
obtain licenses from the official
committee, Dave Pollock, Danny
D'Alfonso and Ed Cole. The com
mittee will assist any unlicensed
beardless man to the extent of ap
plying a burned cork substitute.
Bearded men will be authorized
to carry burned cork and enforce
rules with such.
Pirz.es for the Best Beard
Grand” prizes to be a wared in -j
;clude $5.00 for first, for the heav
ie s t beard, and $2.50 for second.'
These choices will be made on ‘
‘qualification, quality and quantity.1
Five dollars will also be offered
,.for the longest specimen, with tw o'
.dollars for second. General prizes
.will be given for the best colored !
, growth. based on contract an d !
richness of color; for the best trim,
judged on unique appearance, de
sign and historical significance, I
Licenses for non-participation;
will be labeled ‘‘Mouse Tags” and j
will eliminate him from the con-1
test. Dave Pollock will sign a ll1
exemptions.

Block ‘S’ Holds
Initiation
Sunday
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Midlin Addresses
Students on
Peace
Albert Midlin, U.C.L.A. Student
Religious Conference leader, will
speak Wednesday, April 21, at the
Recreation Center. His topic will
be “Significance of the student
Peace Rally”. The student peace
strike will take place on April 22,
at 11 a.m. in colleges and high
schools throughout the country.
The United Student Peace Com
mittee, representing thirteen nat
ion-wide youth organizations, is
sponsoring the coming peace dem
onstrations. in which students in
25 colleges and high schools of
Southern California will partici
pate.

The “MIKE”
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^ by the Editor |

POLITICAL POLICY
With the prospect of anything
but a drab campaign and election
before the associated students. I
wish to point out clearly to the
vjoters, that El Gaucho, as an
official organ of the college at
large, will endeavor to maintain
a fair and unbiased attitude to
ward the candidates in the coming
election,
However tangled,
as
gentlemen of the “Fourth Estate”
usually are in campus politics,
it is the privilege gf any scribe,
editor or copy-boy to state publicly,
if he so chooses, his preference
of the various aspirants. I take
a definite stand on this point,
and shall not feel called upon to
defend the action of staff members,
or myself- on the campus, apart
from the printed columns or en
vironment of the college El Gaucho.

Danny
D’Alfonso, came to
State from Santa Barbara High
school, w ith. the high honor of be
ing named the outstanding man in
his class by winning the Exchange
club award.
In the two years as a. Gaucho,
Sanderson Acts As Event
D’Alfonso has been president of
Chairman; Guests
his class as a freshman and this
year as a sophomore. In this cap
Are Invited
acity, Danny was prominent in the
The Blosk “S” Society will hold valiant rebuilding of the frosh
nitialion ceremonies for cross homecoming bonfire, has been a
member of the student council, and
country and basketball award win
is now arranging for the annual
ners this Sunday, April 18, at Hay Hoedown.
Tucker’s Grove. AH members and
Danny is-a member of the Sigma
initiates will meet at the Anacapa Alpha Kappa fraternity, of Alpha
Club at eleven a.m. Harold Sander Phi Omega service group, and was
recently elected to the board of
son will act as general chairman for
directors of the Gavel and Key.
the event.
Scholastically, D’Alfonso h^s main
Dinner will be served at twelve tained slightly above a 1.5 average,
O’clock noon, and will consist of erage.
Dave Pollock fulfills every pos
beans, French bread, salad and
sible qualification due to his work
coffee. Several activities including in campus affairs and his co-oper
baseball, football, and horseshoes ation in school activities since his
will be indulged in by the group. entrance to Santa Barbara State
Various card games may also be in the fall of 1934.
In the executive field he has
played.
worked industriously as the pres
Dr. Chhrles Jacobs and Coach ident of the Men’s club this year
Wilton Wilton, sponsors, will attend and has really strived to make
the initiation. Guests of honor who a forward group of the men on the
have been invited are Track Coach campus. As director of the Roadrunner Revue, he organized the
Ray Denno, “Doc” Keliiher, “Spud” available talent to produce the
Harder and Hal Davis, and Captain most successful financial stagePaul Jones. “Bud”; Cummings, for-| show ever to be presented by Santa
mer Frosh coach will also be p re-1Barbara State students.
Dave was manager of the island
sent.
Doug Oldershaw and Keaster trip last year and worked on the
Hale will take charge o f t h e committee the previous year. At
initiation. The initiates will in present he also serves on the Out
ing committee and is a member
clude Ed. Loudenclous, manager
of Sigma Alpha Kappa. In athletics
of the cross-country team, Russell
he was a member of the frosh foot
Erickson, G. Morton Reitter, mem
ball, basketball and baseball teams,
bers of the cross-country group;
Jim and Bill Benton, Bill Hoyt, and for the last two years has
Bill Howsman, Tooley Palmer and played first string quarterback on
the varsity, and is a member of
Harry Nethery, manager, all of
the Block “S” society.
this years basketball team.
Mr. Pollock was an investigator
“All members planning to attend
the event and who do not have and founder of the “Gavel and
transportation are requested to get Key", new men’s honorary group,
in touch with me”, stated John and has been elected to the office
Twaddell, president of the organ of vice-president of the organiza
tion for the coming, year.
ization.
Sanderson, "Sapidy” as he is
--------GYM J I N X — A P R IL 3 0 -------known to most Staters, is a transfer
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

Harold “Sandy” Sanderson, whose picture did not ap
pear in Wednesday’s edition, has thrown his lot in the campus
presidential race, and will run against Dave Pollock and
Danny D’Alfonso in the election next Friday.

Library Has
Exhibit

— -----GYM

No. 50

Bookplates of Prominent
People Are Shown
to Students

Bookplates designed and engraved
by Elisha B. Bird and Sidney Al
abaster are being shown in the
college library, according to Miss
Katharine F. Ball, librarian. They
are the property of Miss Marion
Dassonville of Los Angeles, and
many have been signed by the
artists.
Bird’s work is produced in photo
gravure or engraved plates. In the
collection is a bookplate made
for the Kipling books at Harvard
College library, a bookplate from
Miss Chapin’s school in the east,
one for William Gerhard Mennen
of talcum powder fame, and an
other for Walter P. Chrysler.
Alabaster engraved an ex libris
for the College of William and
Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia. It
was designed by Bird, and has the
seal of the college, with American
Indians and colonial settlers to
represent early life in the colonies.
There is a picture of the pin of
Phi Beta Kappa, oldest of the
Greek letter fraternities, first or
ganized at the college in 1776. Al
abaster also designed bookplates
for Adolph Zukor, of movie fame
and Nelson Doubleday, the publish
er.

Insult Inspires
Irritation
Ze insult! A postcard address
ed to the “Inspector of Insects”
crept into the institution yes
terday a la United States Mail.
So, we’re insects are we.
The problem confronting Mrs.
Stewart, President Phelps’ sec
retary, was to ascertain just
which professor classed his stu
dents as “Insects.”
A slight enlightenment was
thrown on the subject by a
notation in the corner of the card:
Care of Harrington Wells, Na
ture Study. All right for you,
“Pop”, see if we enroll. You
can’t call us insects and get
away with it.

CRITICAL FOR DIPLOMATS
The world is waiting to see
whether Herr Hitler and II Duce
will keep their threats in the event
of a Loyalist victory, the threat
being that they will not tolerate
the Loyalist government if they
should win. England is polishing up
the sleek words for her diplomats
to sooth the boys and at the same
time make them feel the British
claw. They are hinting to Musso
lini that they will try (and prob
ably succeed) in alienating the lit(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)

Grads Take Exams
for Positions

Examinations for openings in the
'city school system will be held May
8. 1937, from 9-12 a.m. at the
Santa Barbara High school, accord
ing to Mrs. -Jane Abraham, regis
trar.
All applicants for examination
must have a formal application on
file in city Superintendent Curtis
Warren’s office on or before May 1.

Monson, Oldershaw Startle Class
See the Rollicking' Gymnasts Perform!
Grunt! Groan! Crash!!! No, there
is nobody getting murdered, it is
just Jimmy Monson and Doug Old
ershaw in their phenomenal wrest
ling match, where nothing is barred.
Don’t worry though, it is all faked
and nobody is liable to get hurt.
Suddenly proceedings are interrup
ted by a dull thump as another
member of the tumbling class
misses the flying rings and lands
on—well, he lands on the ground.
Then Dr. Noble climbs onto the
rings to show him how it should

be done and the entire class stands
around with open mouths as he
goes through a series of complicated
gyrations.
I n . another part of the gym a
pyramid of tumblers gives way
apd the whole thing collapses and
ends in a pile of tangled arms and
legs. The few onlookers gaze in
wonder at this group of maniacs
and wonder what in the world
possesses them to make them act in
such a strange fashion.
Strange as it may seem, these

rollicking gymnasts are not crazy
(not much). They are just working
extra-super special hard on the
program that is to be presented
at the college on the evening of
April 30. It promises to be an
evening of grand entertainment for
those lucky enough to get to at
tend this colossal production.
Tickets? Only fifteen cents with
many dollars worth of thrills, laughs
and spills in store. Don’t miss this
show!!!
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Coeds Appear in
L. A . Examiner
A full page of pictures, depicting
duties of prominent campus women/
were published in the. Los Angeles
Examiner Wednesday morning. The
shots were taken last week by a
representative of the Southern pub
lication.
Students included in the page
were Lyndell Brundige, Freshman
class secretary; Petie McKinney
and Irene Minikin, editor and man
aging editor of El Gaiicho, respect
ively; Stella Mae Smith, vicepresident of Alpha Theta Chi;
Miriam Turton, president-elect of
the A.W.S.; and a group study
of Pat Ireland, A.W.S. social chair
man; Dot Riche, social committee
chairman; Gretalie Fitzgerald, hand
book editor; and Wilma Kiesner,
rally committee chairman.
An informal snapshot was taken
of Barbara. Sharp, Marty Gibbs,
Frances Hoelscher, Renata Maccianti and Kay Westaway as they
stopped for a moment in the Gau
cho club.
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Crucial Times
The student body election this year is promising to be
come a very exciting race with two representatives for the
presidency from one fraternity and a non-org as candidates.
Dave Pollock, who withdrew his petition earlier in the week,
has re-announced his intentions of continuing in the election.
To date the political campaigning has been kept on a de
finite high level with no resorting to “mud-slinging” or under
handed methods of obtaining votes. It is to be hoped the stu
dents will continue next in the spirit of comaraderie in which
the battle for president has started.
The only opportunity which the students will have to
really see and compare the qualifications and personal attitude
of the candidates as a whole will be the student body assembly
next Tuesday. Here the customary speeches of the nnminwg
will be given, as they are introduced by their campaign m a n ,
agers.
In order to vote intelligently on such an important ques
tion as the student body president next year it is necessary that
the students of Santa Barbara State attend the assembly en
masse to pass judgment on their choice.
As the president of the Associated Student Body of our
college, a man must have several personal qualifications to
compete for the position. He must be a definite leader, wear
a spirit of cooperation, be opei\ to suggestions, have a “front”
for visitors, be a good host, and still mingle with the students
in a friendly attitude and be one of them. As the offimyl
representative of the students he must make a good impres
sion at dinners,. conventions and gatherings at other schools
and clubs.
If attendance at the last few assemblies is any indication
of the meeting Tuesday, it is quite evident that the student
body will be voting for people they know little about, and
perhaps for an individual they have never seen. Therefore, it
is not only necessary, but an obligation of an intelligent voter
in the student body election, to attend the assembly, Tuesday,
to give the various candidates a chance to prove their worth,
and to understand their ideas and platforms.—I.M.
-------------------—o----------------------

What the Future Holds
In spite of the differences between fraternal groups on the
campus recently, there has been a decided incline toward
more friendly relationships between the men’s organizations
on the campus.
This is due partly to the broadminded outlook of the
present inter-fraternity council and the new representative
group, the Gavel and Key. Misunderstandings in the past have
been the result of ignorance on the part of fraternity m^n who
have attempted to speak on behalf of an entire fraternity, but
in reality only represent personal opinion and selfish motive.
At the Interfratemity Council meeting last night, the
group yoted unanimously to unite in support of the Beard
growing contest sponsored annually by the Men’s club, and
offered its aid in making the event a success.
Without a doubt, the council, as representative of four
campus fraternities, is looking toward the future of the col
lege— a future which must and shall be characterized by
good-feeling, cooperation and sincere school spirit.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, April 16—Preliminary archery tournament, 3:00
p.m.; Kappa Omicron Phi formal initiation and dinner.
Saturday, April 17—Delta Zeta Delta Formal; Glee club
contest, San Diego; Gamma Sigma Pi dance.
Sunday, April 18—Student body, college cabin; Delta Sigma
Epsilon buffet dinner; Pu Ko How picnic.
Monday, April 19—Fraternity meetings; Gnome club; Pu Ko
How; Phi Delta Pi; Kappa Omicron Phi.
Tuesday, April 20— Student Body meeting; A rt department;
Delta Phi Upsilon;
Wednesday, April 21—Spanish club, 4:00 pjm.; Band; Riding
class; Alpha Phi Gamma; Recreation night.
Thursday, April 22—W.A.A. board meeting; Alpha Phi
Omega; International Relations.
Friday, April 23—Tau Omega formal; Anacapa club benefit
card party.

POLITICS
form yourselves about both history
With party blocs here, coalitions and D.A.R.”
there, and candidates everywhere,
the Gaucho campus now bears a INDIFFERENCE
ffl
distinct resemblance to the French
Much
of
the
admiration
and
re
Senate. One thing that is lacking
is a couple of corps of black-shirted spect held by this columnist for
party men. ’Twould liven up the the Roadrunner Revue Committee
campus no end to have groups of has been dispelled at hearing of
D’Alfonso mauve shirts, Sanderson the committee’s decision not to
striped shirts, and Pollock violet allot any of, the several hundred
shirts dashing hither and yon, re dollars taken in by this year’s
show to the replacement of the
Anniversary week looms upon cruiting voters. Yet the possibility Stetson hat stolen from Hairry
of
such
a
display
seems
very
faint.
the FoX Arlington theatre for the
Stewart. A little assistance in this
period of seven days starting* April A pity, isn’t it?
way would seem a small item
18 to the 24.
considering the total amount of
SPIRIT COMMUNICATION?
Autographed photos of Crosby
Indiana’s Senator Minton is in the Revue’s profits.
and Burns will be given to the
the unenviable position these days
fans as long as the supply holds of receiving stacks of “razz mail” DRIFTWOOD
out and a beautiful rose will be
Names in this week’s news in
as a result of a bit of his own
given to each female patron on
correspondence. A week or so ago clude Milton Krook and C. Sharpe
Sunday, matinee and evening.
the Senator was in receipt of a Minor. The fbrmer, a Roxbury law
Thursday will see the special telegram from the Gen. Arthur yer, has filed a petition in court
event of the week, “A Star Is St. Clair chapter of the D.A.R., seeking to change his name, con
Born,” starring Fredric March and protesting packing of the Supreme sidering it “a disadvantage in my
Janet Gayrlor, direct from its $5.50 Court.. The busy legislator respond profession as an attorney.” Mr.
world premier which is to be held ed with a “dear general” letter C. Sharpe Minor is also in court,
on Wednesday night at Grauman’s addressed to “Gen. Arthur St. Clair, but for a different reason. He is
Chinese theatre in Hollywood.
care Mrs. Clyde Wands, chapter appearing to defend himself on a
-------------_#--- ;--------- :'
bad check charge, said check hav
D.A.R., Indianapolis, Ind.”
One caustic letter to the Senator, ing been issued from his school of
checking him up on his slip, was music. . . A local theatre marquee
last week read, “The Crime No
the following short paragraph:
“I beg to inform you that the body Saw. with Lew Ayres and
Yale Lorden.
general, worthy patriot that h e Mickey Mouse.”; A new hit team?
Birthplace, San Francisco.
was, has not been accessible to . . And as for you, Gnat, you hang
Birthday, July ,26.
letter writing since his death in nail, I’ve only this to say of your
Position, Senior class vice-presi 1818 — one would suggest that futile tirade of last week, “Phooey,
dent, president of the Elementary both you and your secretary iri- you are unworthy of my notice.”
department, member of Rally com
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
mittee, Alpha Phi Gamma, Block
“S”, Beta Sigma Chi.
ADVERTISERS
I
ADVERTISERS
Childhood ambition, author.
Present ambition, to be a pro
fessor of educational psychology.
Hobby, golf.
Yale has a teaching position for
STARTS TODAY (F ri.)
next year.
Fox West Coast Anniversary
Here’s The Picture With A
Statement, “I think that the
Week April 18 to 24th . . . NOW!
PUNCH!
Gavel and Key society has unlimit
p
I Autographed Photos
ed facilities for building greater
p J*p p | Bing Crosby and Bob
social relationships on our cam
' /' /,Bums while they last!
Humphrey Bogart
pus.”
»

«»ARLINGTON

Bette Davis

The Chimney
Sw eep ...........

"MARKED
WOMAN”
Also “That Man’s Here Again"

By WESTA WAY
With the inauguration of the
annual whisker growing contest,
John Twaddell will act as supreme
justice of the kangaroo court. There
will be. ENFORCEMENT of whis
ker growing. This does not excuse
Bine. Quote person, “John, would
'
you go to. a formal with a beard?”
Quote Twaddell, “I would rather
go with my beard than a lot of
girls around here.” Quote person,
“Well, you can at least stroke
your beard.”
What are these thipgs called
cinch notices? Let us hope that the
next Gavel and Key meeting will
not be to the tune of the Salvation
Army band. Bill Gray is using
clubs to beat off autograph seek
ers.
Wanda Felger is giving a party
tonight; Joan Butler will attend
with Harry Sloan. Millie Lincoln
is escorting Fred Baird, also. Re
nata Maccianti is going to heed to
the call of adventure and write
td a Y.M.C.A. navy man. He is 25
years old and five feet eight inches
tall.
Jimmy Lyons is enjoying his eve
ning strolls with Bobby Ellis. After
Bob Williams walked all the way
over to Frances Wade’s house—
she wasn’t there. Merritt Sloniker
has fire in his heart for Dorothy
Emerson.
Who stole Tex Guess’s picture
out of the Gaucho office? Carlos
Bee and Margaret Eastwood have
announced their separation. Betty
Townsend is definitely on the loose
too, because her true love left for
parts unknown.
*
Some of the b o y s
have
Glahn with the wind and did you
hear about triple threat Zimmer
man of football family fame.
Bob Burt got his hair combed
with a fork the other night I
hear the Beta Sigs are raising
real chickens now. Bruce Le Claire
and Barbara Bennett are giving
each other a rest. Toomuchsed.

¡I HENRY BRABO
i|Cleaner and Dyer
17 E. Anapamu S t .!
Telephone 21596
! W e G ive “S. A H .” Green Stamps '!

2 DAYS ONLY—WED. and
THURS., APRIL 21 and 22
Reserved Seats Now on Sale!

Brian
Donlevy

“THE GOOD EARTH”
PA U L MUNI
A
W
LUISE RAINER W

MIDNITE
TAXI

a

EVENTUALLY
Why Not Now?

ELM ER’S
Floralar t Shoppe
FLOW ERS - CORSAGES
1203 Anacapa
PHONE 28534

«a®

BASEBALL
SHOES and
GLOVES
A L L ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT
(Try Us For Price)
TRACK and FIELD
SU PPLIES

McCaffrey Bros.

!634 State

Fine Shoe Repairing
CUSTOM MADE
SANDALS
1033 State S t

Ladies Dresses......$1-00 up
Ladies Coats.......... $1.00 up
Mens Suits..............$1.00
Ph. 4387
18 W. Figueroa

Trout

Call a—

YELLO W C A B
Prompt
Courteous
Service

PHONE

5 111

Fish in g

M AY 1st
Licenses - Fishing Tackle
Bait - Wading Boots
To Be Right—Be Outfitted at

O T T ’S S P O R T SH O P
727 State Street

!;

Phone 5656 i

Alfred T. Cornwall

Valet Service

1

Dial 3121
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Sefton Cracks World Record

Passing in Review
By WALDO PHELPS

Gaucho sport fans are scheduled
for a full afternoon’s'activities to
morrow. The attention will be di
vided between two points of interest,
Phelps Field and Pershing Park.
Up on Phelps Field the rapidly
improving Gaucho track, team will
face competition from Redland's
University and La Verne College.
Both are conference meets and a
double win for Coach Ray Denno’s
charges would raise their loop
standings to two victories and three
defeats. '
It’s ' not impossible either. Both
the Gauchos a n d t h e Bulldogs
could beat La Verne without too j
much trouble, which leaves the
battle for points to these tw o
squads. It is very difficult to pick the
winner due to the large number of
close contests which should take
placed But I’ll predict a victory for
the Gauchos. Now I’ll qualify my
prediction. “If” Yeager is in shape
to compete in the hurdles, sprints,
and broadjump; “if” Dud Shean
can return to form in the 440; and
“if” the Bulldog distance men are
as poor as they are supposed to be,
the Gauchos will win. In addition
to being close, the meet will pre
sent a number of potential confer
ence champs. Truman Case, BullPresenting Bill Sefton, University of Southern Califor
- dog sprinter, and Gray, Yeager and
nia
senior,
who last Saturday afternoon at Olympic Stadium,
Stalmack of the Gauchos, are all
Los
Angeles,
hoisted himself over the bar to a new world’s
top ranking in their events.
record
in
the
pole vault, breaking George Vamoff’s former
Down at Pershing Park, Coach
"Spud” Harder’s baseball team record by climbing to an altitude of 14 ft. 7% inches.
will be hosts to the La Verne
diamond crew. The Gauchos should
take another step ■foward in their
quest for the championship. The
game* however, is an important
Recreation night is b a c k
one, for a defeat would all but end
again! Come one come all for
the title hopes of tHe Hardermen.
Coach Willie Wilton’s dynamic
an evening of fun. Play the
A victory would help prepare local
squad of frosh baseballers take
games you hear about, dream
fans for the great day of days the
to battle once again this week
opening of the San Diego series
about, Badminton, table tennis,
end,
Saturday afternoon, April 17,
volleyball, etc. The date is
here on May 6, 7, and 8.
at Cabrillo field against the Jay
Wednesday, April 21, ,at 7:30
Plans are being made to hold
Sees of Santa Maria, and as Wil
p.m. Jessie Lady is in charge.
a tennis tournament to pick the
ton coyly put it, “If Eddie Fer
W. A. A. is the sponsor.
three or four best players in the
ranti’s pitching arm has the old
Meander to the gym in a
school for competition at Ojai. This
soup to fog ’em over, we’ll take
sprightly
manner
for
a
sociable
is one of the outstanding inter
the visitors”.
evening. All State men and
collegiate events in tennis and is
Headed by Gordon Davis, who
women are urged to attend.
well worth working for. There is
will perform as Ferranti’s battery
---- GYM J IN X — A P R IL 3 0 -------good material in school for a Gau
mate, the infield will be composed
DAVIS THANKED
cho tennis team, so dust off the old
raquets, fellows, and let’s dedicate
In a letter written to Hal Davis, of Norm Davis, Porter Roth, Stan
the new bird refuge courts.
head of the local campus physical Wilson and Johnnie Bassett. Pa
education department, F. J. Green- trolling the outfield gardens will
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
ough, manager of the recent Rus be Bob Burt at left field, Angelo
.
ADVERTISERS
sell Cup Track and Field meet Ferrario at center and Decker in
right field.
which was held last Saturday after
This squad whipped the Ventura
noon
at
Carpintería,
passed
on
a
THE WORLD’S SHORTEST
few complimentary remarks from I J.C. last week by a 11-9 score,
some of the visiting coaches in f and the Junior Collegians in turn
thanks to thè Gaucho students who dowfned the Varsity baseballece
Woman Trapeze Artist
handled the officiating of the field two weeks previous. This tends
Life-Sized Dancing Doll
events and in general were a big to show the caliber of Wilton’s
potential pennant winners.
help to the success of the meet.

Staters Take Part
in Play Nite

Frosh Horsehiders,
Santa Marians
Play Here

GYMNAST
Tumbling Coeds

See Them at the

“GYM JIN X ”
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
APRIL 30— 8 P. M.
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LEONARD VISITS CADETS
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Miss Edith Leonard motored to
Are you a football fan?
Burbank and Santa Maria Tuesday
Do you think it is overempha
where she supervised practice
sized?
«
teachers in the Kindergarten-Prim
Do you think it is not over
ary grades. They were Leila Alli
son, Marian Eastburn, Lola Cooper, emphasized?
Bety Wells and Darlene Hapenney.
Do you think it’s an American
neurosis?
Read Book Chatter next week.

SEE PAGE 125 OF THE
MAY 1937 ISSUE
OP

ESQUIRE

Our Cards Are
. On The Table

“We’ve Got It**
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La V erne Baseballers
Seek V ictory H ere
Southerners Enter Game with Gauchos
As Upset Theat with Local
Team Leading- League
The Gauchos will be “on the spot” this week-end when
Coach “Hank” Lloyd brings his down but not out La Verne
Leonards to Pershing park for a three game series with Coach
“Spud” Harder’s battling diamond aces, who are still hot from
the two game win they took from the Whittier Poets last
week.
Heading the staff of horsehiders of the southern school
will be the pitching staff of Chuck Massic and Rob Swihart,
who, if they reach their maximum abilities, will show the
^ local batsmen plenty of the
well known “stuff.”

Varsity Track
Team Rates
for Meet

La Verne, Redlands Compete
with State Here
Tomorrow
Favored for the first time this
season since they entered a meet,
the State Varsity spikesters should
nose out the trackmen from La
Verne and Redlands, when they
meet the southland spike artists
at Peabody stadium tomorrow
afternoon.
The featured event of the day
will see Bill Gray in the high hur
dles trying to bring the school
record down another notch. Last
week Gray ran 15.2 to establish- a
new record and tomorrow he should
top the timbers in about 15 sec
onds flat. Bulldog barriermen,
. Tracht and Hatch, should give
Gray a good race and gain points
for Redlands in this event.
Redlands Not Easy
Although the Gauchos are favor
ed to win, the Redlands outfit is
expected to bring a group of very
talented spike artists. Truman Case
versus Howard Yeager, Santa Bar
bara’s star, in the 100, 220, and the
broadjumg should give the specta
tors a glimpse of some real rivalry.
In the field events the Gauchos
will be represented by Fred Monson, Pete Weld and Dick Saxe, all
of whom will have to be at their
best to make a showing against
the Bulldog star field man, johnny
Raitt.
“Ironman” Stalmack is expected
to run the 440 instead of the high
hurdles and along with Shean and
Gibson should show plenty in this
event. Tooley Palmer and Ted Joham are expected to gain some
points in the half mile, as well
as Russell Erickson in the mile and
Johnnie Rygh in the two mile.
Other point winners for the Gau
chos should be Jim Benton in the
high jump; Bill Cahill in t h e
broad jump; Gibby Martin and
Harold Sanderson in the p o l e
vault.
La Verne Mystery
The quality of the La Verne team
is unknown. The Leopards are ex
pected as the dark horse in this
meet and are liable to pull several
surprises.
Dual contest scores between Red
lands and La Verne, Redlands and
Santa Barbara, and Santa Barbar and La Verne will be kept to
count toward the league dual meet
standing.

With a well balanced infield
composed of Seehorn, Reeves, Lan
dis, and Ferril, Lloyd has an out
fit with lots of class and ability.
The outfield which is composed
of Ulmer, Smith and Callison are
as good a group of ball hawks as
found in the rest of the league.
Both Teams Drop Games
The only basis for comparison of
the two squads is that they have
both dropped conference games to
Occidental, the Leopards losing 194, and the Gauchos being on the
short end of an 8-7 score.
Harder has been working his
charges out daily at the beach
diamond in an attempt to stem their
rising confidence as a result of the
two wins of the past week, and
the workouts have been long 'and
strenuous, emphasis has b e e n
placed on the only apparent weak
ness which seems to be the pitch
ing staff. Powell Lee and Dale
McNeice along with Earl Homan
on his days of appearances have
been given the works.
Fans Get Money's Worth
The three game series should
bring out the fans in large num
bers as the collegians play a brand
of ball equal to that of any other
local ball club. Games are sched
uled to start at 2:45 p.m. and the
Hardermen who will perform in
the starting line-up will be “Sleepy”
Morris at the first sack, Powell
Lee at second base, provided he
doesn’t chuck the opener, Elmo
Evans, Gaucho all-conference can
didate at the hot corner, third
base, and Jimmie Van Meter at
short-stop. The outfield garden will
be taken care of by “Buzz” Busby
at left field, Bobby Murray in
center and either Tom Smith, Lind
quist, or Bill Foley at right field.
Erhard and Homan will be the
probable battery for Saturday’s
morning game which will start at
1:00 o’clock with Lee, McNeice
and Homan sharing the hurling
assignment in the other battles.

We
Remain the Same
YESTERDAY
TODAY
TOMORROW

ijn s t a M w im i

912 State

Phone 22424

“David Jones**

Whether IPs Trout Fishing
Golf-Swimming-Track or Baseball
TENNIS TIME
AT

ASHLEY - WESTLUND
SPORTING GOODS
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR THE PLA YER
-•With a Special on
AUSTRALIAN RACKETS
We Also Have Those Women’s
SNAPPY TENNIS SHORTS
$1.50 to $2.95
1121 State Street
Dial 25679

Sandwiches and Drinks
That Are Tops in—The Deck

You can supply
your needs at

K e r r y ’s

Varsity
Foods
1122 State Street

B U E L L BROS.. Inc.
705 State Street

Dial 4264
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Delta Zetes Present Annual
Formal at Country Club
Representatives Invited
from Six Campus
Sororities
Invitations have been issued by
Delta Zeta Delta sorority to the
other six social sororities to send
two representatives to the annual
spring formal of the D.Z.D.’s to be]
held this Saturday evening, from
9:30 to 12:30 a.m. at the Montecito
Country Club.
The guests who will attend are
Bettie Walker and Sjtella Mae
Smith representing Alpha Theta
Chi; Nellie Rathjen, Irene Baptiste,
from Delta Sigma Epsilon; and
Jean Goss and Eleanor Brickey
from Gamma Delta Chi.
Decorations Planned
Decorations for the dance are
under tt(e supervision of Alice
Boeseke, Betty Palmaymesa, Judy
Drennen and Edna Arnold and
the programs will be carried out
in the sorority colors of violet
and gold.
Patronesses for the event include
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Abraham, Mr.
and Mrs. Yager, and Dr. and Mrs.
Robert R. Lee.
A beach picnic to honor out of
town members will be Sunday aft
ernoon at the cabin of Mr. J . Odell
Figg-Hoblyn, near the Campbell
ranch in Goleta.
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YMCA Reunion Set
for Wednesday
A Hi-Y reunion will be held
at the local YMCA, next Wednes
day, April 21, from 5:30 p.m. until
9:30. All men who have been con
nected with Hi-Y or College Y
are invited to attend.
The event will be a barbecue, with
the price of the tickets set at 25
cents. Movies will be shown by
organization alumni, and games
and swimming have been planned.
Mr. R. V. Jackson will act as
chairman for the affair, aided by
Arthur Evans, Bob Glover and
Conley Davies. Others taking part
in the program include Mr. Harvey
Holt, Santa Barbara high school
principal, Merle Waterman, tri
county secretary; and Yale Grif
fith, Santa Barbara Y president.
Reservations for the barbecue
should be made by calling the “Y”
before Monday. Staters should con
tact Denning McArthur, Dick Wichman or Danny D’Alfonso.

Department Selects
Breakfast Heads
Committees for the annual May
breakfast of the home economics
department have been announced
according to Katherine Bowers,
general chairman for the event.
The serving group is composed of
Joan Drennen, chairman, Elaine
Thome, Irene Minikin, Cecille Dillehunt, Pat Ireland, Eva Metzger,
Ethel Weide, Eleanor Porter, Vir
ginia Rogers, Betty Rogers, Leona
Rassmussen, Mable Forsyth; clean
up, Martha Booker, chairman, Elna
Peterson, Winona Benson, Pat Beret,
Marian Dredge; tickets, Betty Bur
dick, chairman, Mary Alice Halferty, Barbara Hoose, Martha Book
er, Cecile Dillehunt; decorations,
Barbara Bennett, chairman, Pat
Malloy, Leona Grow, Nellie Rath
jen, Jean de Witt; corsages, Leona
Rasmussen, chairman, Blanche Hill
man, Faetta Donze, Mollyanne Hart
well; food, Norma Allott, chairman,
Ilene Crothers, Eileen Watson, Win
ona Benson, Wilma Patten, Eileen
Woodard; and invitations, Jean
Rouff.
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
ADVERTISERS
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Candidates Offer
Qualifications
for Election

W.A.A. Initiates New Delta Phi Delta
Pledges Five
Girls at Supper
Students
New members of the Women’s

Athletic Association were initiated
(Continued from Page One)
at a supper meeting held last night
from Porterville Junior college. He in the Gaucho club.
Dorothy Allen, Betty R a v e y,
was captain of the varsity during
his two-year stay there, and vice- Merle Thomas and Iva Walsh were
president of the Block “P” society. in charge of the dinner. Clara Ross
One of State’s mainstays- on- the supervised the informal initiation,
gridiron, Sanderson has played his with Marguerite Kohler in charge
last game for the Gauche*, due of the formal ceremony.
Rena Sacconaghi and Rosie Pagto an injury received in the Occi
dental game in 1935, in which- he liotti presented reports on the F.C.
was responsible for the longest W .. Wq^tern District convention
kick on the Pacific Coast. He is held recently in Eugene, Oregon.
at present vice-president of the
Block “S” society and president Women students, and has been a
of the Anacapa club. In the neaF member of the student legislature
future, he plans to center his at during the year. She has served
tention on the supervision of the on. many committes, including the
afternoon recreational program for constitutional revision board and
the Gaucho club- committee. She
Estudiantina.
iS ?a member of Alpha Theta Chi,
A transfer from Compton Junior
social' sorority; Delta Phi Upsilqn,
college, Millicent Lincoln is now
kindergarten - primary fraternity;
a junior at State. She was school
and Kappa Delta Pi, national hon
song leader, and a member of the
orary educational fraternity.
tally committee at Compton. She
In high school, she held the
won a-beauty contest sponsored by
highest position of the student
the institution, which was judged
•body, tor women, that of vice-pres
by Dick Powell. She was a member
ident of the associated students
of Delta Psi Omega, national dram 'and Girl’s League president.
atics fraternity, there. In Torrence * ,---- —GYM J IN X —- A P R IL 3 0 -------High School she was a member] of
FOR SPELLERS
various clubs, student body social
“Don’t, feel disturbed if you can’t
chairman, and a member of the
spell simple words like “cat” or
scholarship society. At Santa Bar
“philoprogenitiveness.” It may be
bara State, she is a member of
a sign of intelligence.”
Delta Zeta Delta and a candidate
Many authors and journalists
Ifor May Queen.
can’t spell. A star reporter of the
Miss Seymour is, at the present] New York Sun once spelled “stork”
time, president of the Associated four: different ways in one story.

Delta Phi Delta, national hon
orary art fraternity pledged five
students last night at a meeting
held at the home of Dorathy Poole,
president.
New members are
Dorothy
Crookham, Fred Seegart, Marian
Peake, Velma Jean Jones, and
Jean Kandjounzeff. Honorary fac
ulty members present included
Mrs. Mary E. T. Croswell, Mrs. Isa
bel Fish, and Mr. Walter Cheever.
Student members present includ
ed Allan Neil, Wilma Kiesner,
Lawrence Leslie, Dorathy Poole,
Leonard Fischer, Mary Monden and
June Wheeler.
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Over the Fence
(Continued from Page One)
tie entente from Mussolini’s ranks.
To Germany they offer the delic
ious prospect of borrowing money
if said money is not to be spent
on armaments. Money faspinates
a bankrupt and may have the
calming effect desired. If Germany
is lulled by these devices, it will
stave off the conflict between dem
ocracy and fascism until Europe’s
chief domocracy is ready for war.
England is rearming as fast as pos
sible and hopes to be ready to use
a firmer tone in about two years.
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
ADVERTISERS

Metropolitan Opera Star
chooses light smoke for his throat
Lauritz M elchior says:
"T h e hardest test I can give a ciga
rette is to try its effect on my throat
after hours of intense rehearsal. I've
found that a light smoke meets this
test. A nd so, although I am not a
constant smoker, I favor Lucky Strike
for the sake of my throat. A nd, inci
dentally, so does my wife. W hen we
go back to Europe we never forget to
take along a good supply of Luckies.n
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Be Perspicacious . . .

Use MISSION ICE
and
ARTESIA WATER

BARTELS
740 STATE

Photographs

A n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Mr. M elchior verifies the wisdom of this pref
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes* That’s why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It’s
Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on the throat!

T H E FIN EST TO BA CCO S—
"T H E CREAM O F T H E C R O P "

A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection
A G A IN ST IR R IT A T IO N —A G A IN ST C O U G H
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